
 

The only problem with singing in        

beautiful 13th century churches such as 

St James’ church in Bonsall is that they 

enjoy 13th century amenities.  We had 

been made aware in advance that the 

central heating system was not working 

but the temporary heating solution   

struggled to raise the temperature on the 

wet blustery night  of Friday 9th Novem-

ber. The power supply also caused some 

concern during the concert and we were left with no piano accompaniment during 

our rendition of Walk Away. Despite this setback the choir continued with the song 

and we were pleasantly surprised with  the quality of our acapella offering. Being the 

closest concert to Remembrance Sunday our programme contained a number of 

songs dedicated to the fallen including Mansions of the Lord, Bring Him Home, Go 

tell my Father and a medley of World War 1 songs. The confined space within the 

church required a change to our normal line up and this seemed to improve the  

overall sound of the choir. The      

choir programme was complemented 

by three different but equally        

competent solos by Clive Titcombe, 

Chris Hare and Tom Fleming. The 

concert raised over £250 for the 

Chernobyl Children’s Childline charity 
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Lucky Numbers 

5 Nov    Len Briddon       

12 Nov  Tony Davenport 

19 Nov  Ken Levasseur 

26 Nov  Tim Limberger 

This season so far, 
we’ve helped to raise 

£2119 

   Interested in joining the choir? 

       E-mail : DCMVCenquiry@virginmedia.com or call 01332 606356 

Diary Dates 

1 Dec  Cathedral Quarter 

1 Dec   Broadway Church  

    Sherwin Singers 

8 Dec  Cathedral Quarter 

8 Dec     Holy Family  

    Allestree 

14 Dec   Shelton Lock 

15 Dec  Cathedral Quarter 

18 Dec  DHU Carols 

22 Dec  Cathedral Quarter 
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And it’s home lads home 

All among the corn and clover 

Home, lads, home 

When the working day is over 

For there’s rest for horse and man 

When the longest day is done 

And they’ll all come home together 

At the setting of the sun 
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Lions share music in Mickleover 
It’s that time of year again when we all start suffering from colds, flu and all sorts of winter related ailments. 

The choir’s injury list certainly didn’t read well on Friday 23rd November with a number of choristers      

phoning in sick only minutes before our concert at St. John’s Church in Mickleover. Despite this we        

managed to field a healthy number of choristers and delivered a very competent performance which       

entertained the good sized audience. We were pleased to be joined by our guests, Jubilee, who opened the 

second half of the concert with five close harmony acapella songs. Still in November, we retained a number 

of songs which commemorated the fallen from wars of different eras including the Great War, the Vietnam 

War, the American War of Independence and the French Revolution. Solos were performed by Chris Hare, 

Clive Titcombe and Tom Fleming. The concert raised £593 which will be shared between St John’s Church 

and the Nightingale Mamillan unit. 
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